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Executive Board's Report

The Executive Board has pleasure in submitting their report on the annual financial statements of The South African Institution
of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary for the year ended 31 December 2019.

1. Nature of business

The Institution is engaged in the development of networks which addresses all issues relating to Civil Engineering and
providing a professional home for all involved in Civil Engineering and operates principally in South Africa.

2. Review of financial results and activities

The consolidated annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Institution. The accounting policies have been
applied consistently compared to the prior year.

Full details of the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the group are set out in these consolidated annual
financial statements and do not in our opinion require any further comment.

3. Going concern

The Executive Board believes that the group has adequate financial resources to continue in operation for the foreseeable
future, including specific consideration of the risk associated with COVID-19. Accordingly, the consolidated annual financial
statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Executive Board has satisfied themselves that the group is in a
sound financial position to meet its foreseeable cash requirements. The Executive Board is not aware of any material non-
compliance with statutory or regulatory requirements or of any pending changes to legislation which may affect the group.

4. Events after the reporting period

Subsequent to 31 December 2019, the Executive Board has assessed the impact of COVID-19 on the annual financial
statements. As at the date of approving these annual financial statements, management have assessed that there is no
material impact on the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.

SAICE membership fees are voluntary contributions made by civil engineers employed in the built environment industry who
choose to be members of the Institution. With the negative economic outlook compounded by the onset and persistent COVID-
19, SAICE expects the ability for members to easily afford the membership fees, will decline. The inability of existing members
propensity to pay the fees is dependent on the number of infrastructure projects let by the public and private sector. In an
already depressed economy, the number of desired projects has been insufficient to keep a buoyant built environment industry
and has reduced to zero projects, with the lockdown necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic. With COVID-19’s devasting
impact on the South African and global economy, it is likely that SAICE will experience a drop in existing members and
associated fees as well as the ability of new members contemplating joining the Institution.

5. Executive Board members

A list of the present Executive Board members is kept at the registered office.

6. Investment in subsidiary

Details of the investment in the subsidiary is presented in the consolidated annual financial statements in note 4. The financial
results of the subsidiary has been consolidated into the group results as from 1 January 2016, as this is the date the subsidiary
commenced operations.

7. Auditors

Mazars was appointed in office as auditors for the Institution and its subsidiary for 2019.
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Independent Auditor's Report

To the shareholder of The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary

Report on the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the annual financial statements of The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary set
out on pages 8 to 32, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, and the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to
the annual financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the annual financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The South
African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary as at 31 December 2019, and its financial performance and cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized
Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act 71 of 2008.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the annual financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the company in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors Code of
Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence requirements applicable to performing
audits of annual financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA
Code is consistent with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (Parts A and B). We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Other information

The Executive Board are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Executive Board's
Report as required by the Companies Act 71 of 2008, which we obtained prior to the date of this report. Other information
does not include the annual financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the annual financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion
or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the annual financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the annual financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
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Independent Auditor's Report

Responsibilities of the Executive Board for the Annual Financial Statements

The Executive Board are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial statements in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the
Companies Act 71 of 2008, and for such internal control as the Executive Board determine is necessary to enable the
preparation of annual financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual financial statements, the Executive Board are responsible for assessing the group’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the Executive Board either intend to liquidate the group or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the Annual Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these annual financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
group’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the Executive Board.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Executive Board's use of the going concern basis of accounting and
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the annual
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the group to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the annual financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Executive Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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Independent Auditor's Report

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

As part of our audit of the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019, we have read the Executive
Board's Report for the purpose of identifying whether there are material inconsistencies between this report and the audited
financial statements. The Executive Board's Report is the responsibility of the Executive Board. Based on our reading of the
Executive Board's Report we have not identified material inconsistencies between the report and the audited financial
statements. However, we have not audited the Executive Board's Report and accordingly do not express an opinion thereon.

__________________________________

Mazars
Partner: Gareth Jackson
Registered Auditors
21 April 2020
Johannesburg
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2019
Group Institution

Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018 2019 2018

Assets

Non-Current Assets

Property, plant and equipment 2 3 338 491 4 458 517 3 338 491 4 458 517

Intangible assets 3 79 933 8 026 79 933 8 026

Investment in subsidiary 4 - - - -

Available-for-sale financial assets 5 3 714 902 3 427 247 3 714 902 3 427 247

Deferred tax 6 215 404 162 040 - -

7 348 730 8 055 830 7 133 326 7 893 790

Current Assets

Inventories 7 958 195 953 743 - -

Loan to related entity 8 - - 3 759 055 3 963 121

Trade and other receivables 9 1 361 924 2 651 036 1 033 054 1 968 243

Cash and cash equivalents 10 31 649 682 28 787 683 30 899 419 28 112 037

33 969 801 32 392 462 35 691 528 34 043 401

Total Assets 41 318 531 40 448 292 42 824 854 41 937 191

Equity and Liabilities

Equity

Reserves 5 517 677 4 954 670 5 517 677 4 954 670

Accumulated surplus 16 995 400 13 954 484 19 031 637 15 865 424

22 513 077 18 909 154 24 549 314 20 820 094

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 12 18 805 454 21 539 138 18 275 540 21 117 097

Total Equity and Liabilities 41 318 531 40 448 292 42 824 854 41 937 191
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Group Institution

Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018 2019 2018

Revenue 14 48 917 592 45 068 925 31 347 854 27 469 181

Cost of sales 15 (2 669 061) (2 462 316) (795) -

Gross surplus 46 248 531 42 606 609 31 347 059 27 469 181

Other income 16 33 981 56 942 27 065 40 686

Operating expenses 17 (44 772 861) (44 750 608) (29 676 991) (28 796 360)

Operating surplus (deficit) 1 509 651 (2 087 057) 1 697 133 (1 286 493)

Investment revenue 18 1 477 901 1 352 511 1 469 080 1 352 511

Finance costs 19 - (1 314) - (544)

Surplus (deficit) before taxation 2 987 552 (735 860) 3 166 213 65 474

Taxation 20 53 364 11 968 - -

Surplus (deficit) for the year 3 040 916 (723 892) 3 166 213 65 474

Other comprehensive surplus:

Items that will not be reclassified to profit
or loss

Available-for-sale financial assets 22 051 (320 034) 22 051 (320 034)

Other comprehensive surplus (deficit) for
the year net of taxation

22 051 (320 034) 22 051 (320 034)

Total comprehensive surplus (deficit) for
the year

3 062 967 (1 043 926) 3 188 264 (254 560)
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Infrastructure
report card

reserve fund

Insurance
reserve fund

Special
purpose fund

SPEBS reserve
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Branches and
Divisions

Total reserves Accumulated
surplus

Total equity

Group

Balance at 01 January 2018 282 044 456 024 3 022 595 1 500 900 (388 937) 4 872 626 15 067 313 19 939 939

Deficit for the year - - - - - - (723 892) (723 892)
Other comprehensive deficit - - (320 034) - - (320 034) - (320 034)

Total comprehensive deficit for
the year

- - (320 034) - - (320 034) (723 892) (1 043 926)

Contribution to insurance reserve
fund

- 80 202 - - - 80 202 - 80 202

Withdrawal from SPEBS reserve - - (67 061) - - (67 061) - (67 061)
Deficit for the year - Branches
and divisions

- - - - (1 055 813) (1 055 813) 1 055 813 -

SAICE transactions - Branches
and divisions

- - - - 1 444 750 1 444 750 (1 444 750) -

Total changes - 80 202 (67 061) - 388 937 402 078 (388 937) 13 141
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Infrastructure
report card

reserve fund

Insurance
reserve fund

Special
purpose fund

SPEBS reserve
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Branches and
Divisions

Total reserves Accumulated
surplus

Total equity

Balance at 01 January 2019 282 044 536 226 2 635 500 1 500 900 - 4 954 670 13 954 484 18 909 154

Surplus for the year - - - - - - 3 040 916 3 040 916
Other comprehensive surplus - - 22 051 - - 22 051 - 22 051

Total comprehensive surplus
for the year

- - 22 051 - - 22 051 3 040 916 3 062 967

Contribution to infrastructure
report reserve fund

81 887 - - - - 81 887 - 81 887

Contribution to insurance reserve
fund

- 80 537 - - - 80 537 - 80 537

Contribution to SPEBS reserve
fund

- - - 484 893 - 484 893 - 484 893

Withdrawal from special purposes
reserve fund

- - (106 361) - - (106 361) - (106 361)

Total changes 81 887 80 537 (106 361) 484 893 - 540 956 - 540 956

Balance at 31 December 2019 363 931 616 763 2 551 190 1 985 793 - 5 517 677 16 995 400 22 513 077

Notes
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Infrastructure
report card

reserve fund

Insurance
reserve fund

Special
purpose fund

SPEBS reserve
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Branches and
Divisions

Total reserves Accumulated
surplus

Total equity

Institution

Balance at 01 January 2018 282 044 456 024 3 022 595 1 500 900 (388 937) 4 872 626 16 188 887 21 061 513

Surplus for the year - - - - - - 65 474 65 474
Other comprehensive deficit - - (320 034) - - (320 034) - (320 034)

Total comprehensive (deficit)
surplus for the year

- - (320 034) - - (320 034) 65 474 (254 560)

Contribution to insurance reserve
fund

- 80 202 - - - 80 202 - 80 202

Withdrawal from SPEBS - - (67 061) - - (67 061) - (67 061)
Deficit for the year - Branches
and Divisions

- - - - (1 055 813) (1 055 813) 1 055 813 -

SAICE transactions - Branches
and Divisions

- - - - 1 444 750 1 444 750 (1 444 750) -

Total changes - 80 202 (67 061) - 388 937 402 078 (388 937) 13 141
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Infrastructure
report card

reserve fund

Insurance
reserve fund

Special
purpose fund

SPEBS reserve
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Branches and
Divisions

Total reserves Accumulated
surplus

Total equity

Balance at 01 January 2019 282 044 536 226 2 635 500 1 500 900 - 4 954 670 15 865 424 20 820 094

Surplus for the year - - - - - - 3 166 213 3 166 213
Other comprehensive surplus - - 22 051 - - 22 051 - 22 051

Total comprehensive surplus
for the year

- - 22 051 - - 22 051 3 166 213 3 188 264

Contribution to infrastructure
report reserve fund

81 887 - - - - 81 887 - 81 887

Contribution to insurance reserve
fund

- 80 537 - - - 80 537 - 80 537

Contribution to SPEBS reserve
fund

- - - 484 893 - 484 893 - 484 893

Withdrawal from special purposes
reserve fund

- - (106 361) - - (106 361) - (106 361)

Total changes 81 887 80 537 (106 361) 484 893 - 540 956 - 540 956

Balance at 31 December 2019 363 931 616 763 2 551 190 1 985 793 - 5 517 677 19 031 637 24 549 314

Note
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
Group Institution

Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018 2019 2018

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash generated from (used in) operations 22 1 406 812 (1 614 438) 1 136 950 (352 610)

Interest income 18 1 383 368 1 263 923 1 374 547 1 263 923

Finance costs 19 - (1 314) - (544)

Net cash from operating activities 2 790 180 (351 829) 2 511 497 910 769

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 2 (174 068) (167 835) (174 068) (167 835)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and
equipment

- 41 107 - 41 107

Purchase of other intangible assets 3 (101 947) (10 574) (101 947) (10 574)

Loan to related entity repaid - - 204 066 -

Loan advanced to related entity - - - (1 016 561)

Purchase of financial assets (287 655) (443 981) (287 655) (443 981)

Proceeds from sale of financial assets - 9 121 - 9 121

Transfer of funds to reserves 540 956 13 141 540 956 13 141

Dividends received 94 533 88 588 94 533 88 588

Net cash from investing activities 71 819 (470 433) 275 885 (1 486 994)

Total cash movement for the year 2 861 999 (822 262) 2 787 382 (576 225)

Cash at the beginning of the year 28 787 683 29 609 945 28 112 037 28 688 262

Total cash at end of the year 10 31 649 682 28 787 683 30 899 419 28 112 037
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

General information

The South African Institution of Civil Engineering is an institution established in South Africa. The address of its registered
office and principal place of business is Block 19, Thornhill Office Park, Bekker Street, Varna Valley X21, Midrand, 1682. Their
principal activities are the development of networks which address all issues relating to Civil Engineering and providing a
professional home for all involved in Civil Engineering.

1. Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies

The annual financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with the International Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities, and the Companies Act 71 of 2008. The annual financial statements
have been prepared on the historical cost basis, and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are
presented in South African Rands.

These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty

In preparing the annual financial statements, management is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that
affect the amounts represented in the annual financial statements and related disclosures. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results in the future
could differ from these estimates which may be material to the annual financial statements.

Critical judgements in applying accounting policies

Management are required to make critical judgements in applying accounting policies from time to time. The judgements, apart
from those involving estimations, that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the annual financial
statements, are outlined as follows:

Key sources of estimation uncertainty

The following are the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the
reporting period, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year:

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment

Depreciation on assets is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost to residual values over the period
management expects to use the asset. Property, plant and equipment are depreciated over their useful lives, taking into
account residual values, where appropriate. The actual lives of the assets and residual values are assessed annually and may
vary depending on a number of factors. In re-assessing asset lives, factors such as technological innovation, product life cycles
and maintenance programmes are taken into account. Residual value assessments consider issues such as future market
conditions, the remaining lives of the assets and projected disposable values.

Allowance for slow moving, damaged and obsolete inventory

An allowance for stock to write stock down to the lower of cost or net realisable value. Management have made estimates of
the selling price and direct cost to sell on certain inventory items. The write down is included in the operating profit note.

Impairment of financial assets

The group assesses its trade receivables for impairment on an ongoing basis. In determining whether an impairment loss
should be recorded in profit or loss, the group makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a
measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows of that financial asset.

The impairment for trade receivables is calculated on an individual basis, based on historical loss ratios, adjusted for national
and industry-specific economic conditions and other indicators present at the reporting date.

The group reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in circumstances suggest that the carrying
amount may not be recoverable. Assets are grouped at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely
independent of cash flows of other assets and liabilities. If there are indicators that impairment may have occurred, estimates
are prepared of expected future cash flows for each group of assets. Expected future cash flows used to determine the value-
in-use of tangible assets are inherently uncertain and could materially change over time.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)

Available-for-sale assets

The group follows the guidance of IAS 39 to determine when an available-for-sale financial asset is impaired. This
determination requires significant judgement. In making this judgement, the Institution evaluates, among other factors, the
duration and extent to which the fair value of an investment is less than its cost; and the financial health of and near-term
business outlook for the investee, including factors such as industry and sector performance, changes in technology and
operational and financing cash flow.

Expected manner of realisation for deferred tax

Deferred taxation assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable income will be available in future against
which they can be utilised. Future taxable profits are estimated based on business plans that include estimates and
assumptions regarding economic growth, interest inflation and taxation rates and competitive forces.

Assessing the recoverability of the deferred income tax assets requires the group to make estimates related to expectations in
future taxable income. Estimates of future taxable income are based on forecast cash flow from operations and the application
of existing tax laws. To the extent that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from estimates, the group's
ability to realise the net deferred tax assets recorded in the statement of financial position could be impacted. Additionally
future changes in tax laws could limit the group's ability to obtain tax deductions in future periods. Assets are only raised where
the group will be able to utilise these losses.

Taxation

Judgement is required in determining the provision for income taxes due to the complexity of legislation. There are many
transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business. The
group recognises liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will be due. Where
the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will impact the
income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made.

The group recognises the net future tax benefit related to deferred income tax assets to the extent that it is probable that the
deductible temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax
assets requires the group to make significant estimates related to expectations of future taxable income. Estimates of future
taxable income are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws in each jurisdiction.
To the extent that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the group to realise the
net deferred tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could be impacted.

Going concern

Management expects that there will be adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
Accordingly, the group continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its annual financial statements.

1.2 Consolidation

Basis of consolidation

The consolidated annual financial statements incorporate the annual financial statements of the Institution and all of its
subsidiaries.

Control exists when the Institution has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity so as to obtain
benefits from its activities.

The results of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated annual financial statements from the effective date of acquisition to
the effective date of disposal. All intragroup transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated.

Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less any accumulated impairment losses, in the Institution's separate
annual financial statements.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

1.3 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are tangible assets which the group holds for its own use or for rental to others and which are
expected to be used for more than one period.

An item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset when it is probable that future economic benefits
associated with the item will flow to the group, and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost. Cost includes costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item
of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost
is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is
derecognised.

Expenditure incurred subsequently for major services, additions to or replacements of parts of property, plant and equipment
are capitalised if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the group and the cost
can be measured reliably. Day to day servicing costs are included in profit or loss in the period in which they are incurred.

Property, plant and equipment is subsequently stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment
losses, except for land which is stated at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.

Depreciation of an asset commences when the asset is available for use as intended by management. Depreciation is charged
to write off the asset's carrying amount over its estimated useful life to its estimated residual value, using a method that best
reflects the pattern in which the asset's economic benefits are consumed by the group.

The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as follows:

Item Depreciation method Average useful life

Buildings Straight line Not depreciated
Building fittings Straight line 10 years
Furniture and fixtures Straight line 5 years
Office equipment Straight line 3 years
Computer equipment Straight line 3 years
Land Not applicable Not depreciated

The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss.

Impairment tests are performed on property, plant and equipment when there is an indicator that they may be impaired. When
the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment is assessed to be higher than the estimated recoverable
amount, an impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or loss to bring the carrying amount in line with the recoverable
amount.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected
from its continued use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment,
determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the item, is included in
profit or loss when the item is derecognised.

1.4 Intangible assets

An intangible asset is an identifiable non-monetary asset without physical substance.

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost and subsequently at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated
impairment losses.

The amortisation period and the amortisation method for intangible assets are reviewed at each reporting date if there are
indicators present that there is a change from the previous estimate.

Amortisation is provided to write down the intangible assets, on a straight-line basis, as follows:

Item Useful life
Membership database 3 years
Computer software 2 years
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering and its subsidiary
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

1.4 Intangible assets (continued)

In cases where management is unable to make a reliable estimate of the useful life of an intangible asset, its best estimate is
applied, limited to 10 years.

The residual value, amortisation period and amortisation method for intangible assets are reassessed when there is an
indication that there is a change from the previous estimate.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount and are recognised in
surplus or deficit in the period in which the assets are disposed of.

1.5 Investment in subsidiary

Investment in subsidiary is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.

Group annual financial statements

The group annual financial statements include those of the holding entity and its subsidiary. The results of the subsidiary is
included from the effective date of acquisition. All intra group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated.

Institution annual financial statements

In the group's separate annual financial statements, investment in subsidiary is carried at at cost less any accumulated
impairment losses.

1.6 Financial instruments

Initial recognition and measurement

Basic financial instruments are recognised initially when the group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the
instruments.

The group classifies basic financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a basic financial asset, a
basic financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement.

Basic financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, including transaction costs for those that are not at fair value
through profit or loss.

Subsequent measurement

Basic financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Basic financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Loan to related entity

The loan to the related entity is classified as a basic financial asset at amortised cost.

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are classified as basic financial assets at amortised cost.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are classified as basic financial assets at amortised cost.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are classified as basic financial liabilities at amortised cost.
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1.7 Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets are initially measured at cost and subsequently at fair value.

1.8 Tax

Current tax assets and liabilities

Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect
of current and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.

Current tax liabilities or assets for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to or
recovered from the tax authorities, using the tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the
reporting date.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences and for the carry forward of unused tax losses and
unused tax credits.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at an amount that includes the effect of the possible outcomes of a review by
the tax authorities using tax rates that, on the basis of enacted or substantively enacted tax law at the end of the reporting
period, are expected to apply when the deferred tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is settled.

Deferred tax asset balances are reviewed at every reporting date. When necessary, a valuation allowance is recognised
against the deferred tax assets so that the net amount equals the highest amount that is more likely than not to be realised on
the basis of current or future taxable profit.

Tax expenses

Tax expense is recognised in the same component of total comprehensive income or equity as the transaction or other event
that resulted in the tax expense.

1.9 Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and estimated selling price less costs to complete and sell, on the weighted
average cost basis.

At each reporting date, inventories are assessed for impairment. If inventory is impaired, the carrying amount is reduced to its
selling price less costs to complete and sell; the impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

When inventories are sold, the carrying amount of those inventories are recognised as an expense in the period in which the
related revenue is recognised.

1.10 Equity

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its
liabilities.
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1.11 Revenue

Revenue is recognised to the extent that the group has transferred the significant risks and rewards of ownership of goods to
the buyer, or has rendered services under an agreement provided the amount of revenue can be measured reliably and it is
probable that economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the group. Revenue is measured at the fair value of
the consideration received or receivable, excluding sales taxes and discounts. Revenue is recognised as follows:

(a) Sale of goods

Sale of goods is recognised when the group has delivered products to the customer and the customer has accepted the
products and collectability of the related receivables is reasonably assured.

(b) Interest income

Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest rate method. When a receivable is
impaired, the group reduces the carrying amount to its recoverable amount, being the estimated future cash flow discounted at
the original effective interest rate of the instrument, and continues unwinding the discount rate as interest income.

(c) Dividend income

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established.

Membership fees are recognised on an accrual basis and are billed in advance on an annual basis.

Sponsorship revenue is recognised when the Institution has a legal right to receive the funds, net of value added tax (VAT).

Branches and Divisions revenue consists of grant revenue which is recognised in terms of the grant revenue policy. Courses
and events revenue is recognised in terms of the courses revenue policy.

Congress and courses revenue are recognised when the underlying event occurs, net of value added tax (VAT).

Magazine revenue relates to advertising revenue and is recognised when the magazine is first distributed, net of value added
tax (VAT).

Grant revenue is recognised when the group has a legal right to receive the funds, net of value added tax (VAT).

1.12 Employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits

The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as leave pay and
sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is
rendered and are not discounted.

The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees render services that increase
their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absences, when the absence occurs.

The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when there is a legal or constructive
obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.

Defined contribution plans

Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.
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1.13 Leases

A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership to the
lessee. All other leases are operating leases. A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer substantially all
the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.

Operating leases – lessee

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term unless:
 another systematic basis is representative of the time pattern of the benefit from the leased asset, even if the

payments are not on that basis, or
 the payments are structured to increase in line with expected general inflation (based on published indexes or

statistics) to compensate for the lessor’s expected inflationary cost increases.

Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.

1.14 Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

1.15 Related parties

A related party is related to an entity if any of the following situations apply to it:
 Individual control: The party is controlled or significantly influenced by a member of key management personnel or

by a person who controls the entity.
 Key Management: The party is a member of an entity's or its parent's key management personnel.

All transactions entered into with related parties are under terms no more favourable than those with third parties.
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Figures in Rand 2019 2018 2019 2018

2. Property, plant and equipment

Group 2019 2018

Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Land 1 080 000 - 1 080 000 1 080 000 - 1 080 000
Buildings 3 240 000 (1 755 000) 1 485 000 3 240 000 (1 755 000) 1 485 000
Building fittings 2 129 760 (1 718 567) 411 193 2 150 611 (797 870) 1 352 741
Furniture and fixtures 1 008 120 (951 323) 56 797 1 032 993 (912 082) 120 911
Office equipment 469 009 (327 054) 141 955 396 925 (188 739) 208 186
Computer equipment 879 563 (716 017) 163 546 924 548 (712 869) 211 679

Total 8 806 452 (5 467 961) 3 338 491 8 825 077 (4 366 560) 4 458 517

Institution 2019 2018

Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Land 1 080 000 - 1 080 000 1 080 000 - 1 080 000
Buildings 3 240 000 (1 755 000) 1 485 000 3 240 000 (1 755 000) 1 485 000
Building fittings 2 129 760 (1 718 567) 411 193 2 150 611 (797 870) 1 352 741
Furniture and fixtures 1 008 120 (951 323) 56 797 1 032 993 (912 082) 120 911
Office equipment 469 009 (327 054) 141 955 396 925 (188 739) 208 186
Computer equipment 879 563 (716 017) 163 546 924 548 (712 869) 211 679

Total 8 806 452 (5 467 961) 3 338 491 8 825 077 (4 366 560) 4 458 517

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - Group - 2019

Opening
balance

Additions Scrapping of
fixed assets

Depreciation Closing
balance

Land 1 080 000 - - - 1 080 000
Buildings 1 485 000 - - - 1 485 000
Building fittings 1 352 741 15 570 (20 300) (936 818) 411 193
Furniture and fixtures 120 911 5 180 - (69 294) 56 797
Office equipment 208 186 72 084 - (138 315) 141 955
Computer equipment 211 679 81 234 - (129 367) 163 546

4 458 517 174 068 (20 300) (1 273 794) 3 338 491

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - Group - 2018

Opening
balance

Additions Disposals Depreciation Closing
balance

Land 1 080 000 - - - 1 080 000
Buildings 1 485 000 - - - 1 485 000
Building fittings 1 483 346 - (21 375) (109 230) 1 352 741
Furniture and fixtures 213 555 6 800 - (99 444) 120 911
Office equipment 340 494 - - (132 308) 208 186
Computer equipment 204 300 161 035 (19 732) (133 924) 211 679

4 806 695 167 835 (41 107) (474 906) 4 458 517
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2. Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - Institution - 2019

Opening
balance

Additions Scrapping of
fixed assets

Depreciation Closing
balance

Land 1 080 000 - - - 1 080 000
Buildings 1 485 000 - - - 1 485 000
Building fittings 1 352 741 15 570 (20 300) (936 818) 411 193
Furniture and fixtures 120 911 5 180 - (69 294) 56 797
Office equipment 208 186 72 084 - (138 315) 141 955
Computer equipment 211 679 81 234 - (129 367) 163 546

4 458 517 174 068 (20 300) (1 273 794) 3 338 491

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - Institution - 2018

Opening
balance

Additions Disposals Depreciation Closing
balance

Land 1 080 000 - - - 1 080 000
Buildings 1 485 000 - - - 1 485 000
Building fittings 1 483 346 - (21 375) (109 230) 1 352 741
Furniture and fixtures 213 555 6 800 - (99 444) 120 911
Office equipment 340 494 - - (132 308) 208 186
Computer equipment 204 300 161 035 (19 732) (133 924) 211 679

4 806 695 167 835 (41 107) (474 906) 4 458 517

Registers with details of land and buildings are available for inspection by the members or their duly authorised representatives
at the registered office of the Institution and its respective subsidiary.

3. Intangible assets

Group 2019 2018

Cost Accumulated
amortisation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
amortisation

Carrying value

Computer software 887 072 (814 264) 72 808 797 500 (789 474) 8 026
Development cost: eBooks 9 000 (1 875) 7 125 - - -
Membership database 216 663 (216 663) - 216 663 (216 663) -

Total 1 112 735 (1 032 802) 79 933 1 014 163 (1 006 137) 8 026

Institution 2019 2018

Cost Accumulated
amortisation

Carrying value Cost Accumulated
amortisation

Carrying value

Computer software 887 072 (814 264) 72 808 797 500 (789 474) 8 026
Development cost: eBooks 9 000 (1 875) 7 125 - - -
Membership database 216 663 (216 663) - 216 663 (216 663) -

Total 1 112 735 (1 032 802) 79 933 1 014 163 (1 006 137) 8 026
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3. Intangible assets (continued)

Reconciliation of intangible assets - Group - 2019

Opening
balance

Additions Amortisation Total

Computer software 8 026 92 947 (28 165) 72 808
Development cost: eBooks - 9 000 (1 875) 7 125

8 026 101 947 (30 040) 79 933

Reconciliation of intangible assets - Group - 2018

Opening
balance

Additions Amortisation Total

Computer software 93 685 10 574 (96 233) 8 026

Reconciliation of intangible assets - Institution - 2019

Opening
balance

Additions Amortisation Total

Computer software 8 026 92 947 (28 165) 72 808
Development cost: eBooks - 9 000 (1 875) 7 125

8 026 101 947 (30 040) 79 933

Reconciliation of intangible assets - Institution - 2018

Opening
balance

Additions Amortisation Total

Computer software 93 685 10 574 (96 233) 8 026

4. Investment in subsidiary

Name of subsidiary %
holding

2019

%
holding

2018

Carrying
amount 2019

Carrying
amount 2018

The South African Institution of Civil
Engineering Proprietary Limited

%100,00 %100,00 - -

The subsidiary is incorporated in South Africa and share the year end of the institution.

The carrying amount of subsidiary is shown gross of impairment losses.

5. Available-for-sale financial assets

Group and Institution

Listed Equities Securities - South Africa 3 714 902 3 427 247

Reconciliation of available-for-sale financial assets - Group and Institution - 2019

Opening
balance

Additions Disposals Fair value
gains

Total

Listed Equity Securities - South Africa 3 427 247 544 333 (355 484) 98 806 3 714 902
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5. Available-for-sale financial assets (continued)

Reconciliation of available-for-sale financial assets - Group and Institution - 2018

Opening
balance

Additions Disposals Fair value
losses

Closing
balance

Listed Equity Securities - South Africa 3 312 421 443 981 (9 121) (320 034) 3 427 247

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income are recognised at fair value, which is therefore equal to their
carrying amounts.

6. Deferred tax

Deferred tax liability - (10 245) - -
Deferred tax asset 215 404 172 285 - -

Total net deferred tax asset 215 404 162 040 - -

The major components of the deferred tax balance are as follows:

Deferred tax liability
Arising as a result of temporary
differences on: 
Prepaid expenses - (10 245) - -

Deferred tax asset
Arising as a result of temporary
differences on: 
Provision for bad debts 172 999 166 334 - -
Income received in advance 42 405 5 951 - -

Total deferred tax asset 215 404 172 285 - -

Reconciliation of deferred tax asset

At beginning of year 162 040 150 072 - -
Recognised in profit or loss:
Provision for bad debts 6 665 29 527 - -
Income received in advance 36 454 (34 360) - -
Prepaid expenses 10 245 16 801 - -

53 364 11 968 - -

Other:
Tax loss 417 196 212 406 - -
Deferred tax not recognised (417 196) (212 406) - -

- - - -

At end of year 215 404 162 040 - -
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6. Deferred tax (continued)

Unrecognised deferred tax asset

Calculated tax losses carried forward that
have not been recognised as deferred tax
assets (before applying the applicable tax
rate)
Tax losses available for offset against future
taxable income

1 489 985 1 499 184 - -

Tax losses not recognised as deferred
tax assets are analysed as follows:
Indefinite life 417 196 419 771 - -

7. Inventories

Books, technical and promotional items 958 195 953 743 - -

The cost of inventories recognised as expense amounted to R 2 668 266 (2018: R 2 462 316).

8. Loan to related entity

Subsidiary

The South African Institution of Civil
Engineering Proprietary Limited

- - 3 759 055 3 963 121

The loan is unsecured, interest free and has been subordinated in favour of other creditors for the shorter of 366 days or when
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited's assets, fairly valued, exceed the liabilities. A letter of
continued financial support has also been issued.

9. Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables 10 533 373 11 475 279 9 541 752 10 174 176
Less: provision for impairment of trade
receivables

(9 527 485) (9 135 063) (8 703 682) (8 342 998)

Net trade receivables 1 005 888 2 340 216 838 070 1 831 178
Deposits 94 728 92 228 92 228 92 228
Prepayments 102 756 55 797 102 756 19 207
Value added taxation 158 552 137 165 - -
Accrued income - 25 630 - 25 630

1 361 924 2 651 036 1 033 054 1 968 243
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10. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Petty cash 5 500 5 500 5 500 5 500
Cash at bank and on hand - National Office 20 835 696 18 742 048 20 835 696 18 742 048
Cash at bank and on hand - SPEBS 1 775 229 1 544 300 1 775 229 1 544 300
Cash at bank and on hand - Branches and
Divisions

8 282 994 7 820 189 8 282 994 7 820 189

Cash at bank and on hand - company 750 263 675 646 - -

31 649 682 28 787 683 30 899 419 28 112 037

The institution has the following facilities:
Overdraft R500,000
Credit card R274,000

Bank and credit rating:

Standard Bank of South Africa Limited Baa2
lnvestec Bank Limited Baa2
Stanlib Baa2
First National Bank Baa2

11. Financial assets by category

Available-for-sale financial assets 3 714 902 3 427 247 3 714 902 3 427 247
Loan to related entity - - 3 759 055 3 963 121
Trade and other receivables 1 100 616 2 432 444 930 298 1 923 406
Cash and cash equivalents 31 649 682 28 787 683 30 899 419 28 112 037

36 465 200 34 647 374 39 303 674 37 425 811

12. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 1 469 157 2 177 162 1 018 023 1 830 957
Amounts received in advance 13 047 384 12 914 805 13 047 384 12 914 805
South African Revenue Service -VAT 3 698 950 5 465 658 3 698 950 5 465 658
Accrued expenses - salaries 511 183 738 489 511 183 738 489
Accrued expenses - other 78 780 243 024 - 167 188

18 805 454 21 539 138 18 275 540 21 117 097

13. Financial liabilities by category

Trade and other payables 1 469 157 2 177 162 1 018 023 1 830 957
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14. Revenue

Branch revenue 2 916 968 2 100 435 2 916 968 2 100 435
Division revenue 4 573 332 3 183 404 4 573 332 3 183 404
Membership revenue 23 470 540 21 863 839 23 470 540 21 863 839
Book sales 4 704 804 4 339 422 - -
Bookshop courier fee income 222 079 183 216 - -
Courses - Income 3 385 563 3 501 240 - -
Courses - Income PDAP 1 682 935 1 677 633 - -
Courses - Profit Share - 21 457 - -
Magazine - Advertising Income 2 793 992 3 578 386 - -
Magazine - Other Income 2 941 975 2 675 391 - -
Other revenue 1 683 462 1 409 440 387 014 321 503
Sponsorship 541 942 535 062 - -

48 917 592 45 068 925 31 347 854 27 469 181

Branch revenue consists of the following:
Branch: member income 96,78% 93,43% 96,78% 93,43%
Branch: non-member income 3,22% 6,57% 3,22% 6,57%

100% 100% 100% 100%

Division revenue consists of the
following:
Division: member income 95,45% 95.06 % 95,45% 95.06 %
Division: non-member income 4,55% 4.94 % 4,55% 4.94 %

100% 100% 100% 100%

15. Cost of sales

Rendering of services
Cost of services 2 669 061 2 462 316 795 -

16. Other income

Bad debts recovered 10 942 40 686 10 420 40 686
Discount received 2 489 1 734 2 631 -
Royalties received 20 550 14 522 14 014 -

33 981 56 942 27 065 40 686
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17. Expenses by nature

Accommodation 195 124 266 466 185 044 259 037
Accounting software and support 307 807 497 647 215 465 348 353
Advertising 44 929 161 852 19 547 128 309
Annual return fee 7 000 1 350 - -
Assessor, arbitrator and mediator fees 122 526 137 120 - -
Auditors remuneration 676 668 519 469 500 626 409 995
Bad debts 2 770 668 2 605 762 2 669 739 2 460 497
Bookshop - other expenses 224 205 266 591 - -
Branch expenses 3 750 160 3 408 266 3 750 160 3 408 266
Building repairs, maintenance and utilities 637 689 901 112 540 230 360 445
Bursaries 600 548 231 990 596 000 221 000
Catering expenses 158 664 312 442 117 667 192 881
Company secretarial fees 56 700 17 877 10 000 8 250
Consulting fees 268 318 541 983 238 028 457 013
Courier and postage expenses 93 171 102 679 77 135 42 816
Courses expenses 3 792 922 3 482 162 - -
Depreciation and amortisation charge 1 303 834 571 139 1 303 834 571 139
Division expenses 5 583 981 3 068 914 5 583 981 3 068 914
Employee benefit expense 11 790 908 13 585 934 7 506 938 9 080 359
Employee benefit - lump sum - 1 888 768 - 1 888 768
Equipment-rental 57 503 76 809 48 878 31 204
Events expenses 1 474 432 1 611 171 - -
Information Technology expenses 375 069 351 188 300 903 280 950
Infrastructure Report 81 887 - 81 887 -
Insurance 58 553 27 215 58 553 27 215
Journal expenses 673 812 628 774 673 812 628 774
Legal fees - 15 856 - 15 856
Magazine expenses 6 497 559 6 430 266 2 801 560 2 662 960
Media liaison and monitoring 94 892 385 043 66 424 324 520
Other expenses 477 889 582 898 357 038 379 977
Printing and stationery 207 385 278 180 179 874 163 353
Promotions 183 625 133 877 89 222 95 178
Refund of misappropriated funds to
Branches and Divisions

- 21 657 - 21 657

Software expenses 146 238 153 660 108 879 116 117
Telephone and fax 228 171 247 375 160 174 156 566
Travel expenses 757 495 859 688 669 080 758 036
Website expenses 555 678 467 241 249 462 315 545

Total operating expenses 44 256 010 44 840 421 29 160 140 28 883 950

18. Investment revenue

Dividend revenue
Listed financial assets 94 533 88 588 94 533 88 588

Interest revenue
Listed financial assets 218 897 219 816 218 897 219 816
Bank 1 164 471 1 044 107 1 155 650 1 044 107

1 383 368 1 263 923 1 374 547 1 263 923

1 477 901 1 352 511 1 469 080 1 352 511
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19. Finance costs

Other interest paid - 1 314 - 544

20. Taxation

Major components of the tax income

Deferred taxation
Originating and reversing temporary
differences

(53 364) (11 968) - -

Reconciliation of the tax expense

Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense.

Accounting surplus 2 987 552 (735 860) 3 166 213 65 474

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 28% (2018:
28%)

836 515 (206 041) 886 540 18 333

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable
income
Exempt income
Exempt income (886 540) (18 333) (886 540) (18 333)

(886 540) (18 333) (886 540) (18 333)

Other
Deferred tax not recognised (3 339) 212 406 - -

(3 339) 212 406 - -

(53 364) (11 968) - -

No provision has been made for 2019 tax as the group has no taxable income. The estimated tax loss available for set off
against future taxable income is R 1 489 985 (2018: R 981 682).

21. Employee benefit expense

Salaries and wages 11 060 605 14 663 768 7 044 433 10 437 150
Provident fund 730 303 810 934 462 505 531 977

11 790 908 15 474 702 7 506 938 10 969 127

Number of employees as at 31 December 29 31 29 31
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22. Cash generated from (used in) operations

(Deficit) surplus before taxation 2 987 552 (735 860) 3 166 213 65 474
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation 1 303 834 571 139 1 303 834 571 139
Dividends received (94 533) (88 588) (94 533) (88 588)
Investment revenue (1 383 368) (1 263 923) (1 374 547) (1 263 923)
Finance costs - 1 314 - 544
Scrapping of fixed assets 20 300 - 20 300 -
Changes in working capital:
Inventories (4 452) 130 604 - -
Trade and other receivables 1 289 112 (571 291) 935 189 (764 814)
Trade and other payables (2 711 633) 342 167 (2 819 506) 1 127 558

1 406 812 (1 614 438) 1 136 950 (352 610)

23. Commitments

Operating leases – as lessee (expense)

Minimum lease payments due
 - within one year - 62 018 - 62 018
 - in second to fifth year inclusive - 15 505 - 15 505

- 77 523 - 77 523

The Institution leased office equipment under a non-cancellable operating lease agreement which expired in March 2019 and
was terminated at end of August 2019. The lease term was 5 years. The lease expenditure charged to the statement of
comprehensive income during the year is disclosed in note 17.

24. Related parties

`

Relationships
Members of the Executive Board
Brian Downie
Errol Kerst

President (Current)
President (Previous)

Key Management
Steven Kaplan
Sarlette Vermaak

Acting Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer

Related party balances

Loan to related entity
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited 3 759 055 3 963 121

Related party transactions

Revenue (expenses) from related party
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited (140 377) (137 084)
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited 5 400 803 6 459 333

5 260 426 6 322 249

Key management includes the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Operations Officer, Chief Financial Officer and the President. The
compensation paid or payable to key management for employee services is shown below.

Salaries and other short-term employee benefits 2 695 264 6 234 931
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25. Comparative figures

Certain prior period amounts have been reclassified for consistency with the current period presentation. These
reclassifications have had no effect on the reported results of the operations.

26. Going concern

The Executive Board believes that the group has adequate financial resources to continue in operation for the foreseeable
future, including specific consideration of the risk associated with COVID-19. Accordingly, the consolidated annual financial
statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Executive Board has satisfied themselves that the group is in a
sound financial position to meet its foreseeable cash requirements. The Executive Board is not aware of any material non-
compliance with statutory or regulatory requirements or of any pending changes to legislation which may affect the group.

27. Events after the reporting period

The annual financial statements were authorised for issue on 21 April 2020 by the members of the group.

Subsequent to 31 December 2019, the Executive Board has assessed the impact of COVID-19 on the annual financial
statements. As at the date of approving these annual financial statements, management have assessed that there is no
material impact on the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.
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2019 2018 2019 2018

2.     Divisions - expense by nature

Advertising 20 166              9 548               20 166             9 548            

Annual banquets 100 868            25 206             100 868           25 206          

Awards 39 660              51 661             39 660             51 661          

Bank charges 26 118              22 801             26 118             22 801          

Bursaries & Scholarships 50 000              -                  50 000             -               

Conferences 3 316 829         1 020 214        3 316 829        1 020 214     

Courier 816                   4 221               816                  4 221            

Courses 600 961            812 912           600 961           812 912        

CPD Validations 43 224              33 397             43 224             33 397          

Donations 35 466              -                  35 466             -               

Equipment purchases 1 553                -                  1 553               -               

Lectures and seminars 414 202            280 295           414 202           280 295        

Luncheons -                    65 176             -                  65 176          

Meetings 77 071              172 136           77 071             172 136        

Printing and stationery 13 609              4 415               13 609             4 415            

Secretarial services 274 482            361 801           274 482           361 801        

Sponsorships 27 391              78 355             27 391             78 355          

Symposium 309 630            -                  309 630           -               

Telephone 2 844                3 962               2 844               3 962            

Travel 85 107              52 197             85 107             52 197          

Web hosting fee 59 605              63 562             59 605             63 562          

Other expenses 84 382              7 055               84 382             7 055            

5 583 984         3 068 914        5 583 984        3 068 914     

3.     Branches - expense by nature

Advertising 20 515              1 478               20 515             1 478            

Annual banquets 412 270            459 994           412 270           459 994        

Bank charges 32 419              37 143             32 419             37 143          

Bridge building 246 533            214 071           246 533           214 071        

Computer expenses -                    74                    -                  74                

Courier 3 587                9 829               3 587               9 829            

Courses 1 089 037         100 894           1 089 037        100 894        

Donations 21 210              151 162           21 210             151 162        

Entertainment -                    19 891             -                  19 891          

Gifts 2 330                693                  2 330               693              

Golf day 401 336            486 626           401 336           486 626        

Lectures and seminars 56 549              94 988             56 549             94 988          

Meetings 260 170            321 622           260 170           321 622        

Merit Competition 73 730              -                  73 730             -               

Presentations 5 513                1 346               5 513               1 346            

Presidential visit 52 062              72 371             52 062             72 371          

Printing and stationery 7 667                19 079             7 667               19 079          

Secretarial services 838 370            979 362           838 370           979 362        

Sport days 39 693              47 859             39 693             47 859          

Travel 15 729              56 693             15 729             56 693          

Telephone 15 149              19 201             15 149             19 201          

Water competition 93 900              199 616           93 900             199 616        

Web hosting fee 5 352                9 557               5 352               9 557            

Other expenses 57 038              104 717           57 038             104 717        

3 750 160         3 408 268        3 750 160        3 408 268     

Group Institution

The supplementary information presented does not form part of the annual financial statements and is unaudited
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The Joint Structural Division of SAICE and iStructe Summary Financial Statements

Balance Sheet 2019 2018

Assets

Current Assets

Loan receivable 201 000           

Cash and cash equivalents 204 448           338 563        

Total Assets 405 448           338 563        

Equity and Liabilities

Capital and Reserves

Capital and Reserves 405 448           338 563        

Current Liabilites

Accruals -                  -               

Total Equity and Liabilities 405 448           338 563        

Income Statement

Income 286 896           275 145        

Book sales 2 134            

I Struct E Income 200 899           175 633        

Interest received 7                  

Technical talk income 13 968          

SAICE income 85 997             83 403          

Expenses 220 011           202 806        

Accounting fees 2 500               2 340            

Administration and general expenses 1 000               12 729          

Bank charges 4 873               6 277            

Banquets expenses 73 568             21 944          

Marketing 52 701             35 779          

Technical talk expenses 2 145               31 433          

Presidential visit expenses 14 630             8 745            

Student prizes 6 000               11 486          

Travel expenses 62 594             72 073          

Net surplus for the year 66 885             72 339          

The supplementary information presented does not form part of the annual financial statements and is unaudited
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number. 2O1 51 01 51 40 lO7)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Director's Responsibilities and Approval

The director is required by the Companies Act 71 of 2008, to maintain adequate accounting records and is responsible for the
content and integrity of the annual financial statements and related flnancial information included in this report. lt is his
responsibility to ensure that the annual financial statements fairly present the state of affairs of the company as at the end of
the financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for the period then ended, in conformity with the lnternational
Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008. The
external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the annual flnancial statements.

The annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with the lnternational Financial Reporting Standard for Small and
Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Ac1, 71 of 2008 and are based upon appropriate accounting
policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.

The director acknowledges that he is ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the
company and places considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the director to meet
these responsibilities, the director sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost
effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective
accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored
throughout the company and all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the company's
business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The focus of risk management in
the company is on identiffing, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the company. While
operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the company endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure,
controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.

The director is of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system of internal
control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the annual financial
statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance
against material misstatement or loss.

The director has reviewed the company's cash flow forecast for the year to 31 December 2Q2O and, in the light of this review
and the current flnancial position, he is satisfied that the company has or has access to adequate resources to continue in
operational existence for the foreseeable future.

The external auditors are responsible for independently auditing and reporting on the company's annual financial statements.
The annual financial statements have been examined by the company's external auditors and their report is presented on
pages 6 to 8.

The annual financial statements set out on pages I to 24, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were
approved and signed by the director on 21 April 2020:

Director



The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Director's Report

The director has pleasure in submitting his report on the annual financial statements of The South African Institution of Civil
Engineering Proprietary Limited for the year ended 31 December 2019.

1. Incorporation

The company was incorporated on 19 January 2015 and obtained its certificate to commence business on the same day.

2. Nature of business

The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited was incorporated in South Africa with interests in the
development of networks which addresses all issues relating to civil engineering and providing a professional home for all
involved in the civil engineering industry. The company operates principally in South Africa.

There have been no material changes to the nature of the company's business from the prior year.

3. Review of financial results and activities

The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard for Small
and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act 71 of 2008. The accounting policies have been applied
consistently compared to the prior year.

Full details of the financial position, results of operations and cash flows of the company are set out in these annual financial
statements.

4. Share capital

There have been no changes to the authorised or issued share capital during the year under review.

5. Dividends

No dividends were declared or paid to the shareholder during the year (2018: RNil).

6. Director

The director in office at the date of this report is as follows:

Director Nationality
M Van Veelen South African

7. Director's interests in contracts

During the financial year, no contracts were entered into which director or officers of the company had an interest and which
significantly affected the business of the company.

8. Holding entity

The company's holding entity is The South African Institution of Civil Engineering NPO which was established in South Africa.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Director's Report

9. Events after the reporting period

Subsequent to 31 December 2019, the impact of COVID-19 on the annual financial statements was considered. As at the date
of approving these annual financial statements, management have assessed that there is no material impact on the annual
financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.

The company generates its revenue from the sales of training courses, book sales, events, advertising in the monthly
magazine and on the website. The onset and persistent COVID-19 and the imposed lockdown and social distancing physically
prohibits the hosting of face to face contact training courses which was the preferred method of training. This method
disseminating training is not allowed during lockdown and will probably not be the preferred method of training after the lock
down. It has necessitated that SAICE look at electronic platforms to provide training to industry in mitigation. Given that this
change over in the manner in which training is offered will take some time for the market to orientate, compounded by the
existing course cancellations, poor and often unreliable availability of data, we expect that training recovery will be inhibited for
the remainder of 2020.

SAICE expects that book sales will recover after the COVID-19 lockdown is lifted allowing for the book shop to receive orders,
arrange for delivery of books and for customers to frequent the book shop as in the past. We expect that although we may
experience a decline in revenue in book sales, there remains an opportunity for book sales to recover in the 2020 financial
year.

The recovery is expected to be boosted by possible austerity measures to be implemented by national, provincial and local
government in the rapid provision of basic infrastructure as a means to stimulate the South African economy post COVID-19
lockdown, therefore increasing the demand for technical documents and contracts.

The recovery plan will apply to the sales lost in advertising in the magazine and website, save for the reduced revenue during
the lock down which may not be recovered. We do expect that, should the aggressive infrastructure development plan be
implemented, advertising will recover in line with that budgeted for 2020.

10. Going concern

We draw attention to the fact that as at 31 December 2019, the company had accumulated losses of R 2 036 238
(2018: R 1 910 940). The company's total liabilities, however, exceed its assets by R 2 036 238 (2018: R 1 910 940).

The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This
basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of
liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

The ability of the company to continue as a going concern is dependent on a number of factors. The most significant of these is
that the director continues to procure funding for the ongoing operations for the company and that the subordination agreement
and letter of continued financial support referred to in note 9 of these annual financial statements will remain in force for the
shorter of when the assets, fairly valued, exceed the liabilities or 365 days after year end.

11. Auditors

Mazars was appointed in office as auditors for the company for 2019.

12. Secretary

The company had no secretary during the year.
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Independent Auditor's Report

To the shareholder of The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited

Report on the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements

Opinion

We have audited the annual financial statements of The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited set
out on pages 9 to 22, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, and the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to
the annual financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the annual financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The South
African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited as at 31 December 2019, and its financial performance and cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized
Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act 71 of 2008.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the annual financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the company in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors Code of
Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence requirements applicable to performing
audits of annual financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA
Code is consistent with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (Parts A and B). We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Other information

The director is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Director's Report as required by
the Companies Act 71 of 2008, which we obtained prior to the date of this report. Other information does not include the
annual financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the annual financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion
or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the annual financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the annual financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
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Independent Auditor's Report

Responsibilities of the director for the Annual Financial Statements

The director is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Companies Act
71 of 2008, and for such internal control as the director determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual financial statements, the director is responsible for assessing the company’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the director either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the Annual Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these annual financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
company’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the director.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the director's use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on the
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the annual
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the company to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the annual financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the director regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

7



Independent Auditor's Report

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

As part of our audit of the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019, we have read the Directors'
Report for the purpose of identifying whether there are material inconsistencies between this report and the audited financial
statements. The Directors' Report is the responsibility of the directors. Based on our reading of the Directors' Report we
have not identified material inconsistencies between the report and the audited financial statements. However, we have not
audited the Directors' Report and accordingly do not express an opinion thereon.

__________________________________

Mazars
Partner: Gareth Jackson
Registered Auditors
21 April 2020
Johannesburg
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2019
Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018

Assets

Non-Current Assets

Deferred tax 2 215 404 162 040

Current Assets

Inventories 3 958 195 953 743

Trade and other receivables 4 328 870 682 793

Cash and cash equivalents 5 750 263 675 646

2 037 328 2 312 182

Total Assets 2 252 732 2 474 222

Equity and Liabilities

Equity

Share capital 7 - -

Accumulated loss (2 036 238) (1 910 940)

(2 036 238) (1 910 940)

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 8 529 915 422 041

Loan from related entity 9 3 759 055 3 963 121

4 288 970 4 385 162

Total Equity and Liabilities 2 252 732 2 474 222

The accounting policies on pages 13 to 16 and the notes on pages 17 to 22 form an integral part of the annual financial
statements.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018

Revenue 11 17 570 259 17 601 639

Cost of sales 12 (2 668 266) (2 462 316)

Gross profit 14 901 993 15 139 323

Other income 13 6 394 16 256

Operating expenses 14 (15 095 870) (15 956 471)

Operating loss (187 483) (800 892)

Investment revenue 15 8 821 327

Finance costs 16 - (770)

Loss before taxation (178 662) (801 335)

Taxation 17 53 364 11 968

Loss for the year (125 298) (789 367)

Other comprehensive income - -

Total comprehensive loss for the year (125 298) (789 367)

The accounting policies on pages 13 to 16 and the notes on pages 17 to 22 form an integral part of the annual financial
statements.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand
Share capital Accumulated

loss
Total equity

Balance at 01 January 2018 - (1 121 573) (1 121 573)

Loss for the year - (789 367) (789 367)
Other comprehensive income - - -

Total comprehensive loss for the year - (789 367) (789 367)

Balance at 01 January 2019 - (1 910 940) (1 910 940)

Loss for the year - (125 298) (125 298)
Other comprehensive income - - -

Total comprehensive loss for the year - (125 298) (125 298)

Balance at 31 December 2019 - (2 036 238) (2 036 238)

Note 7

The accounting policies on pages 13 to 16 and the notes on pages 17 to 22 form an integral part of the annual financial
statements.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash generated from (used in) operations 18 269 862 (1 262 156)

Interest income 15 8 821 327

Finance costs 16 - (770)

Net cash from operating activities 278 683 (1 262 599)

Cash flows from investing activities

Proceeds from loan from related entity - 1 016 562

Repayment of loan from related entity (204 066) -

Net cash from investing activities (204 066) 1 016 562

Total cash movement for the year 74 617 (246 037)

Cash at the beginning of the year 675 646 921 683

Total cash at end of the year 5 750 263 675 646

The accounting policies on pages 13 to 16 and the notes on pages 17 to 22 form an integral part of the annual financial
statements.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

General information

The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited is a private company incorporated in South Africa. The
address of its registered office and principal place of business is Block 19, Thornhill Office Park, Halfway House, 1685. Their
principal activities are the the development of networks which address all issues relating to Civil Engineering and providing a
professional home for all involved in Civil Engineering.

1. Basis of preparation and summary of significant accounting policies

The annual financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with the International Financial
Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities, and the Companies Act 71 of 2008. The annual financial statements
have been prepared on the historical cost basis, and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are
presented in South African Rands.

These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty

In preparing the annual financial statements, management is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that
affect the amounts represented in the annual financial statements and related disclosures. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results in the future
could differ from these estimates which may be material to the annual financial statements.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty

Allowance for slow moving, damaged and obsolete inventory

An allowance for stock to write stock down to the lower of cost or net realisable value. Management have made estimates of
the selling price and direct cost to sell on certain inventory items. The write down is included in the operating profit note.

Impairment of financial assets

The company assesses its trade receivables for impairment on an ongoing basis. In determining whether an impairment loss
should be recorded in profit or loss, the company makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a
measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows of that financial asset.

The impairment for trade receivables is calculated on an individual basis, based on historical loss ratios, adjusted for national
and industry-specific economic conditions and other indicators present at the reporting date.

The company reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in circumstances suggest that the
carrying amount may not be recoverable. Assets are grouped at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely
independent of cash flows of other assets and liabilities. If there are indicators that impairment may have occurred, estimates
are prepared of expected future cash flows for each group of assets. Expected future cash flows used to determine the value-
in-use of tangible assets are inherently uncertain and could materially change over time.

Expected manner of realisation for deferred tax

Deferred taxation assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable income will be available in future against
which they can be utilised. Future taxable profits are estimated based on business plans that include estimates and
assumptions regarding economic growth, interest inflation and taxation rates and competitive forces.

Assessing the recoverability of the deferred income tax assets requires the company to make estimates related to expectations
in future taxable income. Estimates of future taxable income are based on forecast cash flow from operations and the
application of existing tax laws. To the extent that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from estimates, the
company's ability to realise the net deferred tax assets recorded in the statement of financial position could be impacted.
Additionally future changes in tax laws could limit the company's ability to obtain tax deductions in future periods. Assets are
only raised where the company will be able to utilise these losses.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)

Taxation

Judgement is required in determining the provision for income taxes due to the complexity of legislation. There are many
transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business. The
company recognises liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will be due.
Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will
impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made.

The company recognises the net future tax benefit related to deferred income tax assets to the extent that it is probable that the
deductible temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax
assets requires the company to make significant estimates related to expectations of future taxable income. Estimates of future
taxable income are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws in each jurisdiction.
To the extent that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the company to realise
the net deferred tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could be impacted.

Going concern

Management expects that there will be adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.
Accordingly, the company continues to adopt the going concern basis in preparing its annual financial statements.

1.2 Financial instruments

Initial recognition and measurement

Basic financial instruments are recognised initially when the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the
instruments.

The company classifies basic financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a basic financial asset, a
basic financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement.

Basic financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, including transaction costs for those that are not at fair value
through profit or loss.

Subsequent measurement

Basic financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Basic financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are classified as basic financial assets at amortised cost.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are classified as basic financial assets at amortised cost.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are classified as basic financial liabilities at amortised cost.

Loan from related entity

The loan from the related entity is classified as a basic financial liability at amortised cost.
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The South African Institution of Civil Engineering Proprietary Limited
(Registration number: 2015/015140/07)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2019

Accounting Policies

1.3 Tax

Current tax assets and liabilities

Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect
of current and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.

Current tax liabilities or assets for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to or
recovered from the tax authorities, using the tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the
reporting date.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences and for the carry forward of unused tax losses and
unused tax credits.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at an amount that includes the effect of the possible outcomes of a review by
the tax authorities using tax rates that, on the basis of enacted or substantively enacted tax law at the end of the reporting
period, are expected to apply when the deferred tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is settled.

Deferred tax asset balances are reviewed at every reporting date. When necessary, a valuation allowance is recognised
against the deferred tax assets so that the net amount equals the highest amount that is more likely than not to be realised on
the basis of current or future taxable profit.

Tax expenses

Tax expense is recognised in the same component of total comprehensive income or equity as the transaction or other event
that resulted in the tax expense.

1.4 Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and estimated selling price less costs to complete and sell, on the weighted
average cost basis.

At each reporting date, inventories are assessed for impairment. If inventory is impaired, the carrying amount is reduced to its
selling price less costs to complete and sell; the impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

When inventories are sold, the carrying amount of those inventories are recognised as an expense in the period in which the
related revenue is recognised.

1.5 Share capital and equity

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its
liabilities.

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.

1.6 Revenue

Revenue is recognised to the extent that the company has transferred the significant risks and rewards of ownership of goods
to the buyer, or has rendered services under an agreement provided the amount of revenue can be measured reliably and it is
probable that economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the company. Revenue is measured at the fair
value of the consideration received or receivable, excluding sales taxes and discounts.

Service revenue is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period. The
Stage of completion is determined by services performed to date as a percentage of total services to be performed. When the
outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services cannot be estimated reliably, revenue is recognised only to the
extent of the expenses recognised that are recoverable.

Interest is recognised, in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method.
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Accounting Policies

1.7 Employee benefits

Short-term employee benefits

The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as leave pay and
sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is
rendered and are not discounted.

The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees render services that increase
their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absences, when the absence occurs.

The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when there is a legal or constructive
obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.

1.8 Leases

A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership to the
lessee. All other leases are operating leases.

Operating leases – lessee

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term unless:
 another systematic basis is representative of the time pattern of the benefit from the leased asset, even if the

payments are not on that basis, or
 the payments are structured to increase in line with expected general inflation (based on published indexes or

statistics) to compensate for the lessor’s expected inflationary cost increases.

Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.

1.9 Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

1.10 Related parties

A related party is related to an entity if any of the following situations apply to it:
 Individual control: The party is controlled or significantly influenced by a member of key management personnel or

by a person who controls the entity.
 Key Management: The party is a member of an entity's or its parent's key management personnel.

All transactions entered into with related parties are under terms no more favourable than those with third parties.
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Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2019 2018

2. Deferred tax

Deferred tax liability - (10 245)
Deferred tax asset 215 404 172 285

Total net deferred tax asset 215 404 162 040

The major components of the deferred tax balance are as follows:

Deferred tax liability
Arising as a result of temporary differences on: 
Prepayments - (10 245)

Deferred tax asset
Arising as a result of temporary differences on: 
Provision for bad debts 172 999 166 334
Income received in advance 42 405 5 951

Total deferred tax asset 215 404 172 285

Reconciliation of deferred tax asset

At beginning of year 162 040 150 072
Recognised in profit or loss:
Provision for bad debts 6 665 29 527
Income received in advance 36 454 (34 360)
Prepaid expenses 10 245 16 801

Other:
Tax loss 417 196 212 406
Deferred tax not recognised (417 196) (212 406)

- -

At end of year 215 404 162 040

Unrecognised deferred tax asset

Calculated tax losses carried forward that have not been recognised as
deferred tax assets (before applying the applicable tax rate)
Tax losses available for offset against future taxable income 1 489 985 1 499 184

Tax losses not recognised as deferred tax assets are analysed as follows:
Indefinite life 417 196 419 771
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3. Inventories

Inventories 958 195 953 743

The cost of inventories recognised as expense amounted to R 2 668 266 (2018: R 2 462 316).

4. Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables 991 621 1 301 103
Provision for doubtful debts (823 803) (792 065)

167 818 509 038
Deposits 2 500 -
Prepayments - 36 590
Value added taxation 158 552 137 165

328 870 682 793

5. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Bank balances 750 263 675 646

Bank and credit rating:

Standard Bank of South Africa Limited: Baa2
First National Bank Limited: Baa2

6. Financial assets by category

Trade and other receivables 170 318 509 038
Cash and cash equivalents 750 263 675 646

920 581 1 184 684

7. Share capital

Authorised
1 000 Ordinary shares of no par value - -

Issued
120 Ordinary shares of no par value - -

8. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 451 135 346 205
Accrued expenses 78 780 75 836

529 915 422 041
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9. Loan from related entity

Holding entity

The South African Institution of Civil Engineering NPO 3 759 055 3 963 121

The loan is unsecured, interest free and has been subordinated in favour of other creditors for the shorter of when the assets,
fairly valued, exceed the liabilities or 365 days after year end. A letter of continued financial support has also been obtained
from the holding company.

10. Financial liabilities by category

Trade and other payables 529 915 422 041
Loan from related entity 3 759 055 3 963 121

4 288 970 4 385 162

11. Revenue

Book sales 4 704 804 4 341 317
Bookshop courier fee income 222 079 183 216
Courses - Income 3 386 084 3 501 240
Courses - Income PDAP 1 682 935 1 677 633
Courses - Profit Share - 21 457
Magazine - Advertising Income 2 793 992 3 578 386
Magazine - Other Income 2 941 975 2 675 391
Other Income 1 296 448 1 087 937
Sponsorship 541 942 535 062

17 570 259 17 601 639

12. Cost of sales

Rendering of services
Cost of services 2 668 266 2 462 316

13. Other income

Discount received (142) 1 734
Royalties received 6 536 14 522

6 394 16 256
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14. Expenses by nature

Accommodation 10 080 7 429
Accounting software support 92 342 149 294
Advertising 25 382 33 543
Annual return fee 7 000 1 350
Assessor, arbitrator and mediator fees 122 526 137 120
Auditors remuneration 176 042 109 474
Bad debts 100 929 145 265
Bookshop expenses 224 205 266 591
Building repairs, maintenance and utilities 97 459 540 667
Bursaries 4 548 10 990
Catering expenses 40 997 119 561
Company secretarial fees 46 700 9 627
Consulting fees 30 290 84 970
Courier and postage expenses 16 036 59 863
Courses expenses 3 792 922 3 482 162
Employee costs 4 283 970 4 505 575
Equipment-rental 8 625 45 605
Events expenses 1 474 432 1 611 171
Information Technology expenses 74 166 70 238
Magazine expenses 3 695 999 3 767 306
Media liaison and monitoring 28 467 60 523
Other expenses 120 851 202 921
Printing and stationery 27 511 114 827
Promotions 94 403 38 699
Software expenses 37 359 37 543
Telephone and fax 67 997 90 809
Travel expenses 88 415 101 652
Website expenses 306 217 151 696

Total operating expenses 15 095 870 15 956 471

15. Investment revenue

Interest revenue
Interest received 8 821 327

16. Finance costs

Interest paid - 770
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17. Taxation

Major components of the tax income

Deferred taxation
Originating and reversing temporary differences (53 364) (11 968)

Reconciliation of the tax expense

Reconciliation between accounting loss and tax expense.

Accounting loss (178 662) (801 335)

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 28% (2018: 28%) (50 025) (224 374)

Other
Deferred tax not recognised (3 339) 212 406

(53 364) (11 968)

No provision has been made for 2019 tax as the company has no taxable income. The estimated tax loss available for set off
against future taxable income is R 1 489 985 (2018: R 981 682).

18. Cash generated from (used in) operations

Loss before taxation (178 662) (801 335)
Adjustments for:
Investment revenue (8 821) (327)
Finance costs - 770
Changes in working capital:
Inventories (4 452) 130 604
Trade and other receivables 353 923 193 523
Trade and other payables 107 874 (785 391)

269 862 (1 262 156)

19. Related parties

`

Relationships
Holding entity The South African Institution of Civil Engineering NPO

Related party balances and transactions with other related parties

Related party balances

Loan from related entity
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering 3 759 055 3 963 121

Related party transactions

Revenue (expenses) from related party
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering 140 377 137 084
The South African Institution of Civil Engineering (5 400 803) (6 459 333)

20. Director's remuneration

No emoluments were paid to the director or any individuals holding a prescribed office during the year (2018: RNil).
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21. Going concern

We draw attention to the fact that as at 31 December 2019, the company had accumulated losses of R 2 036 238
(2018: R 1 910 940). The company's total liabilities, however, exceed its assets by R 2 036 238 (2018: R 1 910 940).

The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This
basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of
liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

The ability of the company to continue as a going concern is dependent on a number of factors. The most significant of these is
that the director continues to procure funding for the ongoing operations for the company and that the subordination agreement
and letter of continued financial support referred to in note 9 of these annual financial statements will remain in force for the
shorter of when the assets, fairly valued, exceed the liabilities or 365 days after year end.

22. Comparative figures

Certain prior period amounts have been reclassified for consistency with the current period presentation. These
reclassifications have had no effect on the reported results of the operations.

23. Events after the reporting period

The annual financial statements were authorised for issue on 21 April 2020 by the director of the company.

Subsequent to 31 December 2019, the impact of COVID-19 on the annual financial statements was considered. As at the date
of approving these annual financial statements, management have assessed that there is no material impact on the annual
financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2019.
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Revenue

Book sales 4 704 804 4 341 317

Bookshop courier fee income 222 079 183 216

Courses - Income 3 386 084 3 501 240

Courses - Income PDAP 1 682 935 1 677 633

Courses - Profit Share - 21 457

Magazine - Advertising Income 2 793 992 3 578 386

Magazine - Other Income 2 941 975 2 675 391

Other Income 1 296 448 1 087 937

Sponsorship 541 942 535 062

11 17 570 259 17 601 639

Cost of sales

Opening stock (953 743) (1 084 347)

Purchases (2 672 718) (2 331 712)

Closing stock 958 195 953 743

12 (2 668 266) (2 462 316)

Gross profit 14 901 993 15 139 323

Other income

Discount received (142) 1 734

Royalties received 6 536 14 522

Interest received 15 8 821 327

15 215 16 583

Expenses (Refer to page 24) (15 095 870) (15 956 471)

Operating loss (178 662) (800 565)

Finance costs 16 - (770)

Loss before taxation (178 662) (801 335)

Taxation 17 53 364 11 968

Loss for the year (125 298) (789 367)
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Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand Notes 2019 2018

Operating expenses

Accommodation 10 080 7 429

Accounting software support 92 342 149 294

Advertising 25 382 33 543

Annual return fee 7 000 1 350

Assessor, arbitrator and mediator fees 122 526 137 120

Auditors remuneration 176 042 109 474

Bad debts 100 929 145 265

Bookshop expenses 224 205 266 591

Building repairs, maintenance and utilities 97 459 540 667

Bursaries 4 548 10 990

Catering expenses 40 997 119 561

Company secretarial fees 46 700 9 627

Consulting fees 30 290 84 970

Courier and postage expenses 16 036 59 863

Courses expenses 3 792 922 3 482 162

Employee costs 4 283 970 4 505 575

Equipment-rental 8 625 45 605

Events expenses 1 474 432 1 611 171

Information Technology expenses 74 166 70 238

Magazine expenses 3 695 999 3 767 306

Media liaison and monitoring 28 467 60 523

Other expenses 120 851 202 921

Printing and stationery 27 511 114 827

Promotions 94 403 38 699

Software expenses 37 359 37 543

Telephone and fax 67 997 90 809

Travel expenses 88 415 101 652

Website expenses 306 217 151 696

15 095 870 15 956 471
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